Restaurant Phoenix
Afternoon Tea £18.95pp
Selection of Sandwiches
Saffron Egg D, G
Wholegrain Mustard Roasted Ham

D, G

Goats Cheese & Red Pepper G
Cottesmore Smoked Salmon & Dill Cheese

D, G, F

Selection of Cakes
Carrot & Ginger Sponge
Honeycomb Brownie
Mango Mousse

G

D, G

D

Raspberry Macarons

D, N

Plain & Fruit Scones, Homemade Jam, Clotted Cream

D, G

Children’s Afternoon Tea £9.95pp
Scones

D, G

Rocky Road

D, G

Raspberry Macarons D, N
Jam Sponge

D, G

Ham & Baby Gem, Cheese & Tomato Sandwiches

D, G

Cream Teas £9.50pp
Selection of Sandwiches, Scones, Clotted Cream, Homemade Jam
All served with the tea or coffee selection of your choice

D, G

Selection of Teas

Black Tea
English Breakfast
A fresh tasting brew with some good body, bright and distinct. A coloury liquor, and it takes milk well

Earl Grey
A bright liquor, the tea comes through well (great Assam quality) . The tea is nicely in balance with the citrus
notes

Green Tea
Jasmin Green
A light tea with the fragrance of Jasmine, suitable for any time of day when you want to relax. It will transport
you back to a summer garden wherever you are.

Organic Gunpowder Green
This exceptional large leafed single estate green tea rolled up in the gunpowder form is from the Greenfield
Organic tea estate located in the well known Uva region of Sri Lanka. It creates a refreshing bright pale yellow
infusion with a light green tint.

Herbal Infusion’s & Fruit Tea
Peppermint
Caffeine free refreshing tea with fresh menthol aroma from the highest quality peppermint leaves. Tastes good
hot or cold and is ideal after a meal.

Lemon Verbena Detox
The steeped leaves of this 2 gold star winner at the Great Taste Awards, yield a pale yellow liquor with notes
of citrus, mango and figs along with apple like notes of camomile, ending with an aftertaste of sweet
moringa.

Organic Very Berry Fruit Tea
Luscious caffeine free organic fruit tea with ruby red liquor and piquant tartness of hibiscus with hints of
raspberry, strawberry and elderflower taste. Can be enjoyed both hot or cold.

Organic Turmeric Chai
This is (a) very clever (infusion) because the turmeric and cardamom are both there, the liquorice provides
some notes underneath the spices and the pepper gives us a little hit of warmth.

